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City to buy riverfront property
with conservation bond money
By Jim Marks
K aim in Reporter

Amidst much controversy, the
Missoula City Council decided
last night to purchase nine acres
o f downtown riverfront property
with the city’s conservation bond
money.
The controversy centered on
whether to spend half o f the
$500,000 conservation bond —
the tdtal cost of the land which is
located on the south side of the
Clark Fork between the Higgins
Avenue and Madison Street
bridges — while much more land
also needs to be purchased with
the bond money.
The council also passed a
resolution to decrease the
brokerage fee o f Bill Coffee, the
trustee for the 14-member trust
which purchased the land from
the Milwaukee Railroad and was
holding the property until the city

I

decided to purchase it. The fee
reduction from 10 percent of
$250,000 to six was not welcomed
by Coffee.
Council member Ken Lousen
opposed the land purchase. He
said spending half o f the conser
vation money on the property
was wrong when many more
acres o f riverfront and mountain
side land remain.
He suggested that the trust
should sell one acre o f the land
and use the money to purchase
the rest. He said the sale o f one
acre o f the prime downtown
property could conceivably pay
for the rest, and the trust could
donate it to the city.
Proponents of the purchase
said the city needed to purchase
the land quickly because o f the
$130 per day interest involved in
letting the trust keep the land and
the improbability o f finding a
better form o f aquisition.

Public comment was invited by
the council. One o f the citizens
who spoke for the purchase, Dick
Solberg, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at the Univer
sity of Montana, said the proper
ty should be purchased because it
would ensure that the land would
not be developed.
“ Make no mistake, it (the
purchase) would help my univer
sity,” he said. “ It would save the
river. Every acre, every foot is
priceless.”
The reduction of Coffee’s
brokerage fee was designed to
reduce the city’s purchase costs.
Coffee said the reduction would
not be acceptable.
“ It is not, I repeat, it is not a
negotiable item,” he said, ex
plaining that his work is worth
the higher fee and that his con
tract is with the trust and not
with the city.
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TIM W E IS B E R G played to a standing-room -only crow d at the
U C Ballroom last night. (Staff photo by Kinney.)

Two UM teams to argue
in moot court competition
By Deb Thiele
K aim in Reporter

Two trial jury teams from the
University of Montana School of
Law will test their ability to argue
an issue before a court in regional
moot court competition at the
University of Oregon in Eugene,
Nov. 6-8.

I Today’s i
I weather
1
It’ll be mostly clear this
§ morning, but cloudy this i
g afternoon with scattered 1
I

High today 52, low to- 8

Columbia
flies today
NEW YO RK (A P ) — The three
major T V networks will provide
live coverage o f the second flight
of the space shuttle Columbia,
beginning at 6 a.m. today.
Cable News Network also will
report live from the Kennedy
Space Center in Florida on the
launching, which is scheduled for
7:30 a.m. EST.
All four networks will follow
the flight with live and special
reports through the scheduled
landing at 11:40 a.m. Monday,
Nov. 9.

The three-member teams will
argue cases as i f they were before
the U.S. Supreme Court. They are
competing with seven other
Pacific Northwestern law schools
for an opportunity to go to the
national moot competition.
The cases will be presented in
w r itte n
b r ie fs
and
o ra l
arguments.
The teams are made up of thirdyear law students who have
excelled in their class, Legal
Writing IV. James Rice, Ira
Eakin and Kimberly Kradolfer
are members o f one team and
Robert Brown, Gray Walton and
Peggi Gilliam are members of the
other.
According to Bari Burke, the
team coach and assistant
professor o f law, the teams have
been working on their presen
tations since August and have
already submitted their briefs.
“ T h e y ’ ve worked extraor
dinarily hard,” Burke said. The
teams have had seven practices
with Missoula lawyers, two prac
tices with law school faculty and
six additional practices with her,
she said.
“ It’s hard to say what their
chances are,” Burke said, “ but
they’re well-prepared and did
excellent on their briefs.”
The Oregon competition begins
Thursday and will continue until
Saturday. National moot com
petition will be in New York City
during Winter Quarter.
The moot court competition is
sponsored by the Young Lawyers
Committee of the Association of
the Bar o f the City o f New York
and the American College of Trial
Lawyers.
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Legislators start session
with argument over budget
H E LE N A (A P ) — The work of
the 47th Montana Legislature’s
special session began informally
yesterday with a charge by
legislative fiscal analysts that
Gov. Ted Schwinden’s proposed
revised budget for this biennium
is nearly $50 million in the red.
The work included conflicting
presentations by state Budget
D irector D avid Lew is and
Legislative Fiscal Analyst Judy
Rippingale.
Lewis presented requests ask
ing for 'about $25 million in new
state general fund spending
authority, but said leftover funds
would bring the net requested
amount to about $23 million.
House
Republican
Leader
Harrison F a g g o f B illin gs
responded later, “ That’s a lot of
money. And if I know the
Republican Party, we’re not go
ing to give it to him.”
Senate Majority Leader Stan
S tep h en s,
R -H a v re ,
also
suggested that Schwinden will
have a tough fight on his hands if
he hopes to get a major addition
of state money to offset federal
funding reductions affecting
Montana.
“ We’re going into this session
not to supplant, necessarily, the
federal funds. I f the federal
government has to pull in its belt,
so does the state,” Stephens said.
“ We have to be careful about
undoing the program o f the
federal government that’s com
ing to us,” he said.
The revised budget proposed by
the Schwinden administration
calls for general fund expen
ditures o f $686.7 million during
this fiscal year and the next. The
administration is projecting that
state government will receive
$637.2 million in general fund
income during the same period.

As Rippingale pointed out,
that leaves a deficit of $49.5
million.
The
administration
proposes to use current surpluses
in the state treasury to cover the
deficit, and projects that the state
will still end the 1982-83 bien
nium with an $11.8 million sur
plus.
B u t R ip p in g a le w a rn e d

against “ using a savings ac
count” of one-time surpluses for
financing on-going state govern
ment operations and programs.
And she predicted less income
in the meantime. According to
her office's projections, the state
would end the current biennium
with no surplus at all.
Cont. on p. 8

What they are doing...
By Greg Gadberry
K aim in L e gisla tiv e Reporter

H E LE N A —Although it will be two weeks before the start of the
Montana Legislature’s special session Nov. 16, a group o f senators
and representatives are already back in the saddle.
Members of the Senate Finance and Claims and the House
Appropriations committees met yesterday to begin two weeks of
hearings to discuss the impact of federal budget cuts—now estimated
to cost the state $40-70 million—block grant proposals and Gov. Ted
Schwinden’s newly unveiled $25 million plan to take up slack left by
the Reagan cuts.
Meeting in combined session in the House chambers yesterday
morning, the legislators first heard Dave Lewis, the governor’ s budget
director, outline Schwinden’s new budget proposals.
Lewis was followed by Judy Rippingale, the legislative fiscal
analyst, who said parts of the Schwinden proposal are financially
unwise.
In the afternoon, the legislators returned to the House chambers to
hear representatives o f various Montana counties comment on the
block grant proposals relating to their local governments.
Today, members of the Finance and Claims and Appropriations
committees will break up into three subcommittees, each dealing with
budget proposals for various state agencies and programs.
These subcommittees are:
• Committee One, chaired by Rep. Jack Moore, R-Great Falls,
which will deal with budget proposals for state facilities such as the
state library, vo-tech centers and the Montana University System.
• Committee Two, chaired by Rep. Burt Hurwitz, R-White Sulphur
Springs, which will work ore budget proposals for various agencies,
including the departments of Natural Resources, Commerce and
Agriculture.
• Committee Three, chaired by Rep. Chuck Cozzens, R-Billings,
which will deal with budget proposals for programs covered by the
Department of Social and Rehabilitative Services.
Cont. on p. 8

opinions
Voting is the means to a good end
Do you want to save the Bob Marshall
Wilderness area?
Do you want to see Missoula’s air quality
improved?
Do you want a riverfront park developed along
the Clark Fork?
Do you think city/ county consolidation would
save Missoula money?
Only a fraction o f registered students voted in
the 1979 city elections—unconscionable inaction if
one considers the potential that one-sixth o f
Missoula’s population could have in steering the
city’s future.
Excuses are endless and intolerable.
Non-registration is no defense. The process is

simple and does not require much time or effort. I f
a student missed registering earlier this fall when
registering for classes, he or she simply needs to go
to the county courthouse downtown and fill out a
name and address card 30 days before the election.
Information needed to make intelligent ohoices
about the candidates is not in short supply either.
Both the Missoulian and the Kaimin have printed
numerous stories on the candidates and the issues
in this campaign.
People are only as motivated as they choose to
be. I f registering, being informed and voting take
up too much time—regardless o f your political
preferences—then being a vital, contributing
citizen must be too much work too.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

YOUKNOW,MIKEY, YOUHEAR
ABOUTSCANDAL EVERYDAYIN
PLACES LIK E WASHINGTON,
BUT YOU NEVER DREAM
ANYTHIN 6 LIK E THAT
D U IP HAPPEN

m wwl

t'

,

NOT THAT TM W IN S IT WAS
AN ACTOPGODORSOMETHIN!
HEIL.NO ! I'M RESPONSIBLE
FOR U /H A TIPONE. IM THE
ONE WHOLETDOUHMYSELF
AND MY FAMILY.

A

W EU.UNClE HENRY, ATLEAST
yourew ru n g toa d m it rr. w e
ARE A LOTOFFOLKSWHOCOMM IT TAR WORSEACTSOF
DEPRAYTTYANDPONT
EVEN KNOW rr.

GUESS WHO,
FISH-FADE!

HO !WATT!
6UARD!

University o f Montana students—in voting
blocks—have the potential to swing elections.
Students registered and voting on campus can do
so in the Montana Rooms in the University Center.
Off-campus students can vote at designated
polling places in their precincts. Check last
Friday’s Kaimin for a city map which shows
polling places in Missoula’ wards.
Please vote. The time it takes is inconsequential
compared to the results. Who sits on City Council
and in the mayor’s chair will be the guiding hands
for issues affecting Missoula over the next four
years.
Voting is our means; the end is a better Missoula
for all o f us.
S tep h a n ie H an son

rJ ---------------------------------- 's,

m o n ta n a

kaimin
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Letters Policy
Letters should be: • T y p e d p referab ly triple
spaced; "S ig n e d w ith th e author's name, class,
m ajor, telephone num ber and address; " N o more
than* 300 words (lo n ger letters w ill be printed
occasion ally); "M a ile d o r b rough t to the Montana
Kaim in , J-206. T h e Kaimin reserves the righ t to
e dit a ll letters and is under no o blig atio n to print
a ll letters received. A n on ym ou s letters or
pseudonyms w ill n ot be accepted.

Spence responds: ‘Identify problems and speak
E d itor: Karen McGrath did a profile last
Thursday on John E. Smith and myself.
The article seemed to stir a lot o f opinion. I
got two basic reactions from folks: first, I
was told*it was a great article and they
wfefe glad someone is taking a stand;'
second I was attacked for what was called
a “ bullshit article” and was accused of
empty statements.
This letter is intended to go into more
detail on the type o f stands some o f us on
Central Board have taken and will take.
In this way I hope to clear up some of the
ambiguities raised by the article.
There have been a few CB members
recently questioning whether we are in a
position to take stands and speak out on
political issues. I assure those people that
we are. CB isn’t merely a managerial
body. That part o f CB is very important,
though. For example, nearly one half
million dollars is allocated by CB each
year. It has many other managing and
relations-keeping moves to make. But CB
has another very important duty and that
is its political duty. We are a juniorpolitical body and our political voice
counts. Some o f the CB members, not
unlike majority America, have come to see
speaking out on issues and courses this
country is taking as a tyfce o f rebelling
and thus, as un-American. That is the
exact opposite view embodied by this
country’s founders. They believed to the
contrary, that by exercising our rights
they are not lost; by voicing our opinion
and voting, our rights are protected. This
holds the growing power in check. I f we
don’t think for ourselves and take stands,
then someone else — most likely the few
power fanatics — will make those
decisions for us.
In this sense CB has a responsibility to
use what limited means o f effectiveness it
has. One o f those means is to pass
political resolutions on current issues. A
resolution is merely a statement from the
student government. It has effectiveness
only insofar as it receives press coverage
hence stirring discussion which in turn
educates. We can also send resolution
copies to other universities, our represen
tatives and city council. Politically CB is
only a choice. But this type o f action
works. The issues we face today must be
addressed first before any clear decisions
about action are made. Any real political

action though, becomes a personal deci
sion and more.
The 1980s have opened with a
smorgasbord o f political issues. The
Reagan administration and, in general
th e ' massive-'switig to th e' right," have
exploded these controversies.
The leading issue today and the one I
feel demands top priority attention is the
threat o f nuclear war. Because it is a
threat to the survival o f the human
species, it reduces all other issues to a
secondary status. CB last Wednesday and
the Faculty Senate executives last Thurs
day passed resolutions requesting our
new President Neil Bucklew to order Nov.
1 a “ Convocation on the Threat o f Nuclear
War.” The convocation would also sus-

public forum
pend classes from 12:00 to 1:00 so a greater
student/faculty attendance is possible.
This convocation is nationally organized
by the Union o f Concerned Scientists.
More than 60 universities have already
committed themselves to sponsor events
based on a U.C.S. format. The U o f M will
sponsor professor o f Law at University of
Utah, Ed Firmage, an articulate speaker
on the nuclear issue.
The U.S., although the leading
promoter o f nuclear muscle flexing and
arms production/sales, also has one o f the
least outspoken public sectors on these
issues. Some explain it’s the age o f T.V.
apathy; some contend it’s a feeling o f
helplessness brought on by overwhelnqing
corporate and federal power clusters;
others still speak of a “ psychic numbing”
effect created in the U.S. by a passive
news media. The media reports on arms
production and defense decisions without
any discussion o f the real effects o f these
moves.
Regardless o f how this complaceny
syndrome sets in, we must be cautious not
to let it affect us or shrug it o ff if it already
has.
Nearly all o f Europe was demonstrating
this weekend against the Reagan Ad
ministration’s decision to place U.S.
cruise and Titan II missiles in Britain,
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Germany, Holland and Belgium. One freedom displays the immorality o f the
hundred twenty thousand people march Moral Majority — no small contradiction.
ed in Belgium and 50,000 in Paris. There
The attempts to expand C IA powers
have also been massive demonstrations and repress the Freedom o f Information
against Reagan’s decision to enter Act represents another instance in the
neutron bomb production. Even Leonid trend towards endangered rights. The
Brezhnev, the Premier o f the U.S.S.R., C IA may soon be sanctioned to in
called that decision insane.
vestigate, infiltrate and even undermine
The nuclear issue is just as relevant political groups domestically that they
right here in Montana. The military has determine M e a threat to national securi
plans to replace some o f the Minuteman ty. The problem is that any type of
missile silos in Montana with the new MX political action, that causes waves in the
system. This is very frigthening, especial Bay o f Reagan, can be earmarked as
ly in light o f the real purpose behind all subversive and consequently under
this defense spending: corporate in mined. This type o f repressive legislation
vestments. It is promoted by Reagan, threatens the viability o f our political
Haig and Weinburger. Nearly every major system. I f individuals and groups can’t
corporation in America has investments speak out, then how can the power
in weapons/bombs production. These are fanatics be kept in check? Repressive
the same corporations that backed the legislation is a frightening issue that CB
Republican campaign financially. The should take a stand on. A resolution is in
pay-off then, becomes profit in the cor the workings.
In addition to war-mongers, moralporate sector and a threat to species
criers and repression-enforcers, we have
survival in the private sector.
The National Convocation or The James Watt, our “ Earth Last” represen
Threat o f Nuclear War on Nov. 11 is one tative, and evangelic secretary o f interior,
way the U o f M can participate in the using his position for pro-industry
representation and crusading over 20
primary issue.
years o f important envirmonmental
Another forefront issue is that o f our
protection legislation. A ll the hard work
endangered rights. The right wing, while
and care o f two decades is being hacked by
screaming bureaucracy and streamlining
an apocalyptic Christian who says use
government — in order to open the doors
those resources because it’s all going up
to resource development and corporate
when Jesus gets here anyhow. This is in
expansion — has decided to make power
reality a decision to rape the earth and
moves on moral issues. Moral issues
disregard the innate rights o f posterity
should never be put in the political arena
and nature all based on a leap o f faith.
because the battle will never end. Moral
A g a in a church/state separation
issues like abortion are a personal deci
problem. Last spring, CB passed a resolu
sion. The Human Rights Amendment,
tion requesting our representatives to
which is now in front o f Congress and
prevent all seismic testing and bombing
would outlaw abortion and some forms of
in the Bob Marshall, Scapegoat and Great
birth control (the pill, IU D ) is an example Bear Widlemess Areas.
o f moral legislation. CB, two weeks ago,
There are some o f the issues CB has
passed a resolution against the H.L.A. It taken and will take stands on now and in
is a bill rooted in Christian belief. The U.S. the future. I believe that the problems we
was founded on the separation o f church
face today must be identified, discussed
and state. The lesson o f the Dark Ages and acted upon. Whether we win or lose,
must not be forgotten!
it’s a matter o f respect and honor to
The Moral Majority is not the majority, human and non-human nature. But
especially in Montana. They want to problems aren’t solved in passivity. I f you
remake man according to their own have any suggestions as to how CB can
conception o f what is truth. This is the act please contact me. I f you have an
robotization campaign flooding America opinion, speak out! We all learn from it.
today! In that, these so-called “ moralists”
want to mold mankind, they are negating K en t Spence
others’ freedom o f choice. This denial of senior, philosophy

lost or found

____

LOST: 1 COLLEGE Mathematic* book (black) for
Math 104. Left in library. Please call 549-8583.
____________ __________20-4
POUND: OUTSIDE U.C.: blue silk change purse.
Call Dance office at 243-4641 between 8-11 in the
mornings.________________ _______________*0*4
LOST: GREEN mineralogy book on road on South
between Fitzsimmons and Gerald St. Please
call 721-6039; needed desperately._________20-4

help w anted______ ____________
NEED NIGHTTIM E babysitter in my home. 10:30
p.m.-2:30 a.m. On Northside. $1.60 an hour.
Provide own tran sportation. Call 549-8027.
20-4

HOUSEWORK — 3-8 hr*. Dependable, references,
________________
15-6
5400916.

services

LOST: BUSINESS Policy book for BA 446 (green
hardback). It was left in L A 309 on Thursday.
10/29. Please call 728-9318!
20-4

CAMPUS VETERANS (student* and staff) have
lunch every Thur*. in the Gold Oak Room at 12
p.m.l Look for veterans’ eigne.___________ 20-2

POUND: KEY ring with the name Angel on it, 4
keys. Claim in Science Complex 126.______ 19-4

ATTENTION: FRATERNITY, sorority and
dormitory social chair people: Live bands for
social functions; the Good Music Agency has the
best available in the Northwest Call Mike at
728-5520.
______________________ 17-13
FOR D AT A E NTRY call 728-0257for information,
fast service, experienced, call after 2 p.m._____

LOST: BLACK Hills gold ring, great sentimental
value, 243-2749.____________________
19-4

P R O F E S S IO N A L R A C Q U E T S T R IN G IN G 9
yrs. exp. Low rates. Best service. 728-8237. 9-30

LOST: WOMEN’S gold watch, Clover Bowl area.
Has name inscribed on dial face. Reward offered
— call 543-6793._____________________
19-4

typing_________________________

LOST: ONE red Woolrich Stag shirt (coat) at the
Forum Saturday night 543-5355 (Jim Bob)
_____________________________________
19-4
LOST: ZIPPO cigarette lighter with name
engraved, room BA 111 or BA 309. Reward
_______________ offered. Call 721-1846.
17-4
FOUND: FISH ING tackle box. Call and identify.
543-4688.___________________________
17-4
FOUND: THREE pillows. Call —5278.

17-4

LOST: BROWN/WHITE wool hat, in/around
library 9/21. $5 reward, no questions asked. 5438476.
17-4

personals
C O NV E N IE N TLY LOCATED — (B E N N Y BOO’S B O U F F A N T DOOS) styling for unisex
and group sex. Call 549-7843.
20-3
O UT IN Montana, a lesbian and gay male
organization, offers various services including
rap group Mondays, Gay Males Together
Tuesdays, and Gay Womyns Network
Saturdays. For more info call O.I.M. Resource
Center at 728-6589. Also in service are two
hotlines — 542-2684 for women and 728-8758 for
men.__________________________________
20-1
P.T. CLUB — Listen to how three country girls
found adventure and romance in the big city
during this summer national convention. Wed.
7:00 pjn. P.T. Complex.
20-2
A M IN I ABER Day in November . . . Montana
formerly Mission Mtn. Woodband with special
guest, Rockitt, plus 100 kegs of icy cold beer.
Friday, Nov. 13, 8:00 p.m. at the Nat’l Guard
Armory. Tickets: $7.50 advance, $8.50 day of
show. Available at UC Bookstore and the usual
outlets. Limited quantities for sale. Get your
tickets today!.
18-10
PREG NANT AN D need help? Call Birthright, M,
W, F, 9-12 a.m. Free pregnancy test 549-0406.
___________________ 18-22
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, ,come to the Student Welkin. Southeast entrance, Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Also open
Sunday thru Saturday, 7-11 p.m. as staffing is
available.
__________________ 17-23

FAST, C ONVENIENT, IBM typing, editing. 5437010.__________
20-4
EDIT-TYPIT: IBM, professional copy editing, 7286393.100 South Ave. East.________________20-4
T Y P IN G : CAMPUS pick-up and delivery. Berta,
251-4125 after 5:00.___________
19-2
THESIS T Y P IN G SERVICE 549-7958.

5-34

S H A M R O C K P R O F E S S IO N A L SE R VIC E S.
Word processor for all error-free typing needs,
also weekends and evenings Jay appointment.
251-3828, 251-3904.____________________
7-34
THESIS TYP IN G Service — 549-7958.

TWO 15” SNOWPOWER snowtires. Deep tread,
never used, will trade for 14” snows. Brain. 7211866.____________________
20-4
A DRUM SET: Call Tom at 543-5759.

w o rk wanted

POUND ON Arthur S t: Contact lens and case. See
U.C. Info, desk.__________________
20-4

POUND: B EAUTIFUL orange-striped boy kitty
has claimed Craig Hall as his new home. We like
him and we’re spoiling him, but i f he’s yours,
please claim him. We’ve got enough problems
without being called **The Cat-house!”
19-4

T.V. SALE: Color portables and consoles, $99.00;
black & whites, $39.00. Budget T.V. &
Appliance, 2306 McDonald, 549-7081.
20-4

7-33

WANGWRITER WORD processor, error-free
typing/editing (also IBM). Lynn, 549-8074.
Resumes, letters, manuscripts, tables,
dissertations.
_______________
1-39

transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Columbia Falls or thereabouts
Friday, Nov. 6 after 3:30 p.m. Return Sunday
pm. Share gas. 728-8297._______________
20-4
RIDERS WANTED to go to Minneapolis. Can
leave Nov. 2nd-9th. Split gas. Call Cal collect,
563-7316.____________
20-4
RIDERS NEEDED to Cheney, W A (just the other
side of Spokane) or anywhere along the route.
Leave Thurs. afternoon, Nov. 5, return Sun.
afternoon, Nov. 7. $10 round trip. 549-5382.
____________________________________ 19-4
NEEDED: RIDE to Missoula from Mullan, Idaho
on interstate 90 either on Sun., Nov. 1, or early
Mon., Nov. 2. Will share gas. Please call Gary at
243-4729._________________________________ 18-2

20-4

DARK ROOM equipment: Bogen enlarger with
easel, Radiant electronic timer, Premiere dryer,
print washer, trays and developing tanks. $150.
721-2792.______________________ ‘__________ 19-2
ATTEN. HUNTERS: For custom made holsters,
scabbards, rifle slings, knife sheaths, call
Double G Leatherworks, 549-9666.
18-4
H A C K YS A C K S ! O N L Y $6.00. Double G
Leatherworks. 549-9666, 761 W. Sussex.
18-4
LIKE TO buy your strings at 40% off? Ask us how.
Bitterroot Music — 529 So. Higgins — 728-1957.
__________________________________
17-4
V IN T A G E C L O T H IN G at Dove Tale. Fashions
from 1800-1950’s; 612 Woody, open 10-5 Mon.Sat.
1Q~15

Jolly Comer by Henry James. Discussion leader
— Professor Jessie Bier. Nov. 3, Underground
-_________ 19-2
Lecture Hall, 7:30. •______

pregnancy counseling
P R EG N AN T AN D need help? Gall Birthright,
M.W.F. 9-12 a.m. Free pregnancy test. 549-0406.
‘ 7-39

instruction
D A N C E C LASS E S — Elenita Brown —
Missoula. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 114 W.
Pine. A ll ages. B allet, C haracter, Modern,
. Jazz, P rim itiv e and Spanish (classical and
flamenco). Dancercise. Also pre-dance for
small children — (1) 777-5956; 721-1386; 549_____________
20-20
4270.

Coooperative Education
internships

C R IM E ST O P PE R S:
ASST.
Coordinator:
Program development for local, state and
national affiliations, statistical data research,
crime prevention, docudrama. development, etc..
Junior, Senior, graduate level. Must have skills
in writing, research, written and oral
communication. (PR). Background security
check w ill be conducted. For further
information, Main Hall 125.
____________ _____________________ 20-1, 22-3. 25-1
CO-OP WORKSHOP on how to complete the
Federal 171 form and interviewing techniques
for the USDA-FS. L A 205, Thursday, Nov. 5.3:30
p.m. For further information. Main Hall 125.

______ _______ ____________ 20-1, 22-1
U.S. DEPT, of Interior, National Park Service,
recruiting sophomore and junior co-op trainees:
Computer science, landscape architecture,
visual information aide. DEADLINE: 11/23/81.
Environmental Intern Program: summer paid
internships in most disciplines. DEADLINE:
11/30/81. For further info., Main Hall 125.
______________ 20-1, 22-1, 24-1, 25-2, 28-1

fo r rent
U-AREA: LARGE 1 bedroom, storage, main floor.
$200. 721-3585.____________________
20-4
SM ALL EFFICIENCY units and/or sleeping
rooms, 2 blocks from campus — $175/mo., all
utilities, garbage and cable T V paid. Broadway
20-4
Motel, 549-4091. ____________________
ONE W ING of huge apt, two large rooms, private
entrance, garage, basement $162, heat included.
721-7024._________________________________ 20-3
LARGE HOUSE, 2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms, 4
bedrooms, cable • hook-up, furnished. Upper
classmen only. 2 blocks from campus. Broadway
Motel — 549-4091.________________________ 17*4
PR IVATE BEDROOM, shared bath, kitchen, lh
block from U. Utilities included. $125 month,
728-7743.________________________
17-5

roommates needed
ROOMMATE WANTED: 2 bdrm. duplex
w/garage. $112.50 plus util. N o deposit. 7284557.-__________________________
19-2

films___________________________
A M E R IC A N S H O R T Story: Rappaccini’ s.
Daughter by Nathaniel Hawthorne, and the

Dorms ask
for better
mail service

A Missoula post office official
said Friday that the problem of
“ inconsistent” mail service to the
University o f Montana campus
for sale
will be resolved.
TA K A M IN E CLASSIC AL guitar with/without
A t the same time a petition
case, 21h yrs. old, excellent condition. For more
directed at the U.S. Postal Service
info, call Colleen at 728-8515; -call anytime.
•'
'! ' "
20*3*7! circulates ip the Residence Halls,
DOCTOR H ILLS S P lk U L IN A Weight Control
the Missoula post office is
Quick Energy 100% natural plankton. Also
generous sales opportunities. 251-2054, ask for
“ reorganizing and re-aligning” to
____________ 20-4
Linda.
set a standard time for mail
delivery to campus, said Don
Ellis, director of customer service
at the Missoula post office.
Ellis explained that the mail is
Drama
“ Dr. Pit and the Blue Bottle” and “The Balloon
delivered by a “ part-time flexible
Man’s Chair,” Masquer Theater, 8 p.m. $5 general
carrier” who helps out only when
admission, $4 students and senior citizens
needed, instead o f the same
Films
carrier each day.
‘T h e Toughest Job. You’ll Ever Love,” a film
about the Peace Corps, Forestry Building 305,7:30
Therefore,
depending on
p.m.
whether it’s a light or a busy day
THURSDAY
at the post office, the mail can
V olley b all
UM vs. Eastern Washington University, Harry
arrive any time between 10:00
Adams Fieldhouse, 7:30 p.m.
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Dram a
The petitions, signed by dorm
“ Dr. Pit and the Blue Bottle” and “The Balloon
residents protesting the service,
Man’s Chair;” Masquer Theater, 8 p.m., $5 general
admission, $4 students and senior citizens
will be taken to a meeting with
Missoula
Postmaster James
Question and An sw er
Steve Smith of The Missoulian, Journalism
Aanenson by Residence Halls
Library, 7:30 p.m.
Director Ron Brunell. Brunell
F R ID A Y
allowed the petitions to be placed
Drama
“ Dr. Pit and the Bide Bottle” and “The Balloon
in the dorms by the dissatisfied
Man’s Chair,” Masquer Theater, 8 p.m., $5 general
students and clerical staff.
admission, $4 students and senior citizens
RIDE NEEDED to Portland or Canby, Oregon
area for Thanksgiving. Will share expenses.
Call Leanne: 243-4516.____________________17-4

week in preview
TO D AY
Films
Ronald Reagan Film Festival; “ Santa Fe Trail”
and “ Hellcats of the Navy,” University Theater, 8
p.m., $1 general admission, 50 cents for students.
“ Rappaccini’s
Daughter,”
by Nathaniel
Hawthorne and “The Jolly Corner,” by Henry
James, Underground Lecture Hall, 7:30 p.m., free
Blood
American Red Cross Blood Drawing, University
Center Ballroom, 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
M eeting
Rodeo Club, LA 203, 7 p.m.
W EDNESDAY
Lectures
Brown Bag: “ Feminist View on Change: What
Needs to Change and How to Make It Happen.”
Barbara Burke and Mae Nan Ellingson will be
guest lecturers, UC Montana Rooms, free
“ Renewables.and Conservation in Montana,”
UM botany professor Richard Sheridan, Un
derground Lecture Hall, 7 p.m., free
Slid e Show
“ What is Wilderness?” Carl Tassanari, UC
Lounge, 8 p.m., free

JlQjBlil
Tonight

E C L IP S E
'it' Roll
2 FOR 1 Mixed Drinks 7—11
Great Rock

★ All persons with a UM Ronald R eagan film festival
ticket will receive 1 FREE DRAFTI

BERT HOULE/
SOPHIE WIBAUX
MIME THEATRE
T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 1 0 ,1 9 8 1
a t 8 :0 0 p .m .
U n iv e r s it y T h e a t r e
Tickets: 88.50/87.00/85.50—General
84.50—Students/Senior Citizens
Tickets available at the UC Box Office 243-4383

THE ASUM PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

Downtown
Beneath the Acapulco
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G rizzlies re ig n suprem e
o v e r M S U ‘B o b k itte n s’
By Scott Turner

MON. thru WED. SPECIAL:

K aim in Sports E ditor

Vz EL BURRITO DE MARCOS
R eg . $ 3 .2 5 ............................................ $1.99

STUDENT SPECIAL WITH DINNER: j
D o m e s tic B e e r ........................... 75$

Vz LITRE HOUSE W IN E ........$1.50
------------------------ COUPON EXPIRES NOV. 4------------------------- 1
1 3 0 E. B R O A D W A Y • 728-7092

93
S T R IP

*********************
BUCK NIGHT
O
^

DRINKS FOR
9-11

$-100

I

1

*

featuring

SYRCUS

No Cover

TRADING POST

SALOON

For a Grizzly fan stranded in
the middle o f a sea o f Bobcat
rooters, Saturday’s game in
Bozeman was a blast.
A small but vocal group o f
University o f Montana sup
porters spumed the opportunity
to sit in the section o f bleachers
beyond the south end zone that
was reserved for the Missoula
crowd. Instead, they elected to
climb the east grandstand, which
afforded a better view, but con
tained a heavily biased mob. It
couldn’t have turned out better.
The sun came out, the coats
came o ff and, after a few belts o f
schnapps and/or Black Velvet,
they were primed. The loud chant
o f “ Bobcats!” was returned with a
chorus o f “ suck!” , followed by a
steamy exchange o f insults and
gestures and some flying debris.
Undaunted, their outbursts grew
louder as more beverage was
consumed,
prompting
many
looks o f disgust, which made
them yell all the more.
Then came the kickoff, and
Montana State University’s in
ability to move the ball forced
them to punt. Then disaster
struck.
Mickey Sutton fielded the ball
on his own 29, slipped, bobbled
the ball, and M SU recovered. On
the very next play, tailback Tony
Boddie scampered around the left
end for 30 yards and a
touchdown. The conversion was
good and the scoreboard read
MSU 7 UM 0.
A chorus o f “ poor Grizzlies”
started immediately, and the
hearty band was forced to shrug
and drink. A long afternoon in
store? No way. “ Kick some ass,
Griz!” they screamed.
When the offense took the field
after the kickoff, the crowd receiv
ed a big surprise. Starting at
quarterback was not number 11,
but number six, Alan Powell.
“ Where the hell’s Momhinweg?”
they wondered. Their fears proved
to be unfounded.
After an exchange o f punts, the
Griz drove 59 yards on 10 plays to
tie the score. The drive was
highlighted by two Powell passes
for first downs.
Montana went on to score two
more touchdowns to a field goal

U.S. NAVY
SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE!
* challenge j
★ diversity ★ action
oil majors eligible for novol officers
coll collect ★ (206) 442-5700

See us in the Placem ent
Center, Main Hall,
Nov. 4*5
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for MSU and the score at h alf was
20-10. The halftime celebration
was dampened by the news that
offensive tackle Jim Rooney, who
went down with an injury in the
second quarter, had broken his
leg.
The
B o b ca ts
sco red
a
touchdown late in the third
quarter to draw within three
p o in ts . T h e B o ze m a n ite s
whooped it up while the Grizzly
hard-cores bit their nails. A t this
point (the bottles were almost
empty) the yelling reached a high
point, with several cups tossed at,
and numerous middle fingers
pointed at, the battle-weary
Grizzly backers. '
The fourth quarter was tense as
neither team could mount a
successful drive. Five times the
ball had been punted since the
last score.
Then with a first and ten on
their own 33 and 4:16 remaining
on the clock, the Bobcats made a
fatal mistake. Tailback Tony
Boddie fumbled the ball, and
Scott Ellig pounced on it. The
Griz then marched 38 yards on 11
plays and, with 17 seconds left on
the'clock, Greg Iseman rumbled
over into the end zone for the final
score o f the game and U M had a
27-17 victory.
Substitute quarterback Alan
Powell completed 11 o f 18 passes
for 159 yards. Tailback Rocky
Klever rushed for 104 yards on 25
carries and fullback Mike Hagen
scored three touchdowns for the
Griz.
For the small group sitting
among the disheartened Bobcatters, the final gun was almost
anti-climactical. RJajiy o£ the
enemy had fled the grandstand,
and those rem ain in g were
curiously subdued. They hung
their heads and quietly filed out
almost as if they had expected to
lose. There were a few shouts of

the classic copout “ wait ’til
basketball season,” but most just
gritted their teeth and slipped out.
An impromptu victory celebra
tion capped by a few choruses of
“ poor Bobcats” and “ nah nah
nah, nah, hey, hey, goodbye,” and
the winners o f the battle of the
spectators headed for the parking
lot. After all, why hang around
with all those losers?
One final parting shot at MSU.
Security at the game was
ridiculous. To get through the
press gate, I had to show my pass
and then stand around while they
checked my name on a list and
radioed up to the press box to
make sure it was OK for me to
enter. Every time you climbed
into the grandstand, you had to
show some derelict with a MSU
security hat your ticket stub. This
proved to be rather difficult when
holding two jumbo Mountain
Dews (we needed a mixer) that
had been obtained only after
sweating out a line for half'an
hour and finding out they were
out o f 7-Up (the game hadn’t even
started yet!) and that they were
using only one dispenser for
about h alf a million customers.
Then they locked the dorms at 6
p.m., so you had to wander
around campus looking for a
phone booth i f you wanted to get
in to visit a friend.
One guy I know had to pay
$2.50 for the ultimate privilege o f
sacking out on a dorm room floor
in a sleeping bag. Two-fifty! A t
least they gave him a receipt;
maybe he can use it as a tax write
off.
Blit that’s all beside the point.
The important fact is that in the
great state o f Montana, one
football team reigns supreme and
it sure isn’t the Bobkittens.
Editor’s note: the Grizzlies
are n o w rated number nine in
the nation in Division I-A A .

Private donation to fund
U M experimental station
through displays, simulations
and data from research, what the
alternatives o f land use are. I f a
A one-half million dollar grant rancher owns some land with
received this summer by the trees on it, we want to be able to
University o f Montana School o f show him the different ways he
Forestry will be used to build a can use the land.”
research and conference center a t ,
The estimated cost o f the
the UM Forestry Experimental
building is $660,000. Last spring,
Station in Lubrecht Forest.
the Legislature authorized the
The grant is the second largest forestry school to spend up to
private donation ii\UM’s history.
$750,000 on the center.
It is from the M. J. Murdock
“ We decided to seek funding
C h aritab le Trust Fund in
from a private source rather than
Portland, Ore., a non-profit foun the state, because i f we waited for
dation that funds projects in the the state to fund us, it would have
Northwest.
been forever and six months,”
The research and conference Stout said. “ We have received
center will be used to house $524,000 from the Murdock fund,
laboratories, computer equip and we were given permission
ment, records and display areas.
last spring by acting president
The only buildings now in the Don Habbe to solicit funds from
Lubrecht Forest are old logging
forestry industries to close the
camp buildings.
gap between the cost o f the
“ We will continue to use the old building and the money we
logging camp buildings,” said
have.”
Benjamin Stout, dean o f the
One gift has been received from
forestry school. “ T he new
a forestry industry, West Coast
building will be used as a central
Door, Inc., in Tacoma, Wash. It
facility, a focal point where peo has promised to supply all the
ple can come and leam about doors for the new building.
natural resource management.”
Stout said he hopes to see the
Many today seem to be
new building used as a link demanding for themselves the
between forestry researchers and unlimited right to disobey the
forestry users, such as ranchers.
la w . . . an essential concomitant
“ We need a place where people o f civil disobedience is the ac
can assemble and leam about tor s willingness to accept the
findings from research projects,” punishment that follows.
Stout said. “ We want, to show.
—Earl Morris

By Pam Newbem
Kaimin Reporter

Griz get back at Penthouse
By Karen McGrath
K aim in Reporter

Last month, one o f my MSU
Bobcat friends called me and told
me to take a look at an issue o f
Penthouse magazine.
“ Oh, c’mon,” I said. “ I ’m a
mature human being. I’m a girl.
Mature girls don’t look at stuff
like that.”
“ There’s an article about the
UM Grizzlies,” my friend said,
trying to suppress laughter.
I borrowed the Penthouse from
one o f my smutty Missoula
friends and thumbed through it. I
didn’t even look at the pictures.
“ How nide o f these Penthouse
people to pick the Griz as one of
the worst football teams in the
nation,” I said to myself after
reading the article, which ranked
the Griz as eleventh-worst college
team in the nation.
I mean, hadn’t the Griz taken
just about enough? Hadn’t the
Bobcats dominated college foot
ball in the state for the past 20
years? Hadn’t the Bobcats
always been able to recruit the
cream o f the crop o f Montana
high school football players?
I immediately called my Bobcat
friend back and bet a steak dinner
on the Cat-Grizzly game. Enough
was enough. I was mad.
October 31. Halloween. The day
o f the reckoning. Not only did I
have a steak dinner on the line,
but in a fairly drunken stupor the
previous night, I
had placed

several more bets with uppity
Bobcats. I had more than $30 at
stake.
The game. Excitement in the
air. I sat with the MSU crowd
because my Bobcat friends had
several bottles o f schnapps. I
sprang for the hot chocolate.
“ H ey,
M cG rath ,”
called
someone. “ The Team o f the ’80s is
about
to
be
cru sh ed .
POOOOOOOR G RIZZLIES!”
“ H ey,
M cG rath ,”
yelled
another, “ I can taste that steak
already.”
I poured a large dose of
schnapps into my cup. “ Go Griz,”
I whispered. M y rent money was
on the line. “ Please win,” I
prayed.
The kickoff. The Cat fans went
crazy. I spilled my drink on a guy
in the row in front o f me. “ Sorry,”
I said.
“ Why don’t you sit in the
G riz zly section where you
belong?” he asked me, wiping o ff
his jacket.
“ W hy don’t you get a new
Halloween mask, buddy?” I ask
ed. “ That one you have is too
scary-looking. ’ ’
He was definitely not happy
with me. N ot only was his jacket a
mess, but he wasn’t even wearing
a mask.
End o f first quarter. One
touchdown apiece. “ This is really
a good game,” I commented to no
one in particular.
“ It’s going to get even better,”
said a Bobcat fan. “ We’re going to
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maul you guys.”
Second quarter. I had a little
more confidence and a lot more
schnapps.
Halftime, and the Griz were
winning by 10 points.
Third quarter. The Griz were
fired up. So was I. “ Go team,” I
yelled. “ Yea! Fight! Win! Play
ball! Beat the Cats! Yea!”
“ What is that girl’s problem?”
asked someone in front o f me.
One o f my friends explained
that I was a U M fan and had had
a bit too much schnapps.
A ll o f a sudden, someone ran
naked across the football field,
zig-zagging between the players.
“ That guy has nothing on,” I
screamed. “ Where’s Penthouse
when you need them? Where’s the
schnapps?”
And then, before I knew it, the
game was over. The Griz had
beaten the Cats in Bozeman.
Impossible Great.
Dejected Can fans sat all
around me. “ Aw , c’mon you guys,
it’s only a game,” I said. “ And it’s
Halloween. Don’t be sad. Aw,
c’mon.”
“ McGrath, when do you want
your money?” one friend asked
tears in his eyes.
“ McGrath, when do you want
your steak?” asked another, his
head in his hands.
“ Aw, c’mon fellas,” I said. “ Be
big boys. It’s just something
you’re going to have to get used
to. The Griz are here. To stay. A w ’
c’mon, have some schnapps.”

No. 1 . . . $2.50

No. 2 . . . $2.50

No. 3 . . . $2.50

Sw eet and Sour
Fried Rice
Salad

Almond Chicken
Fried Rice
Salad

Pork and Egg
with W onton Soup

No. 4 . . . $2.90

No. 5 . . . $2.95

No. 6 . . . $2.50

Fried Prawns
Chow Mein
Fried Rice

C hinese Hamburger
French Fries
C oke or Tab

Peking Marinated Beef
Chow Mein— Fried Rice

'a t
Mon. thru Fri.
11 am to 2:30 pm

2101 BROOKS

721-2909

cJW W UNCINQ

Saturday Hours
at the UC Bookstore
Open 11am -4 p m
Every Saturday

N o matter how much cats fight,
there always seem to be plenty o f
kittens.
—Abraham Lincoln

A
thousand years hence,
perhaps in less, America may be
what Europe is now . . . the
noblest work o f human wisdom,
the grand scene o f human glory,
the fa ir cause o f freedom that
rose and fell.
— Thomas Paine

Bookstore
University Center
Missoula, Montana 59806

U of M Campus
(406) 243-4921

U.C. Rec Center
Specials
Tuesday
FALL SPECIAL
Brake Inspection and Check
•
•
•
•

Inspect 1 front & 1 rear brake
Inspect wheel cylinder fo r leaking
Inspect axle bearing seals
Readjust brakes — all 4 wheels
• Inspect brake fluid level

Reg. $27.50

$1O00
I

mam

TO Y O T A , V O LV O S , FO RD
Special expires Nov. 13,1981
v Extra on 4x4's

LADIES' DAY SPEC IA L
10% OFF TH U R S D A Y S
Ford Motor Credit Financing Available with Approved Credit

BITTERROOT
SERVICE CENTER

Pool
Special

Wednesday
Table Tennis
Special

Thursday
Bowling
Special

Friday
Monte Carlo Nite
Special

Sat.-Sun.

Red Head Pin
Special

s1.00

per hour

500

per hour

500

per game

B ow lin g—Free
gam e with strike
B ow lin g—Free
gam e with strike.

Hma/ 93 A 39th • 251-2525
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H allow een spirit benefits
B o b Marshall Alliance
By Jim Marks
K aim in Reporter

The Student Action Center’s
“ S ave the Bob”
Haunted
Wilderness Costume Ball and
related events were a success,
according to one o f the benefit’s
organizers, Butch Turk.
T u rk , a s o p h o m o re in
philosophy and economics, said
yesterday that last Saturday’s
activities garnered about $2,500.

The money will go to the Bob
Marshall Alliance, a group which
strives to protect the Bob
Marshall Wilderness from ex
ploitation.
About 1,200 people attended the
ball, Turk said, adding that about
800 to 900 people were there at
any given time.
The ball was held in the St.
Francis Xavier Gym.
“ We were loaded to the gills,”
he said. “ We’ll have to find

Economical drivers
i gain parking space

I

>
j
j
!
j
j
:
:

A special parking lot has been established as o f last Sunday
for vehicles used in car pools.
The 28-space parking lot, labeled “ Lot W” and located along
campus drive just south o f the playing field, by Aber Hall, is
available to car pooling faculty, staff and students of the
University o f Montana with a special decal that costs only $6.
A regular decal costs $12.
The minimum number o f people per car pool is four, and one
parking space will be designated to each car pool.
Anyone interested in applying for the new program may
contact the UM Safety and Security Office, located along
North Campus Drive next to the Physical Plant.
The regular parking decal can be exchanged for a car pool
decal for a $6 refund.

someplace bigger next year.”
He said the spirit o f the
benefit’s purpose was shown by
large crowd and large donations.
For example, Paul Council, a
senior in resource conservation,
won a backpack in the benefit’s
raffle. He gave the backpack,
which was first prize, to SAC to be
auctioned off. It brought an extra
$115 to the benefit.
A bumpersticker reading “ Un
plug Watt” was bought for $100.
The support for the Bob
Marshall Alliance and its con
cerns is easy to see, Turk said,
“ when we can get 1,100 to 1,200
people to show when there are
other parties all over town.”
The benefit consisted o f several
events, starting with a kids’
parade from Caras Park to the St.
Francis Xavier Gym, followed by
a showing o f the Charlie Chaplin
movie, “The Gold Rush.”
A chili dinner, a dance, a raffle
and an auction were included in
the benefit. About 30 kegs o f beer
were served at the dance.
Items that were lost at the
benefit may be picked up at the
SAC office’s lost and found.

D allas cheerleaders appear
at M S U amid controversy
By Pat Kennedy
K aim in C ontributing R eporter

"EARN OVER $850 A MONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR
If you’re a junior or a senior majoring in
math, physics, chemistry or engineering, the
Navy has a program you should know about.
It’s called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate-Collegiate Program (N U P O C -C for
short) and if you qualify, you will receive a
$3000 Bonus immediately and earn as much
as $850 a month right through your senior
year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate
School, you’ll receive an additional year of
advanced technical education. This would
cost you thousands in a civilian school, but in
the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the
year of training, you’ll receive another $3,000
cash bonus.
It isn’t easy. There are fewer than 300
openings and only one of every six applicants
will be selected. But if you make it, you’ll have
qualified for an elite engineering training
program, unequaled hands-on responsibility, a
$40,000 salary after four years, and outstan
ding qualifications for jobs in private industry
should you decide to leave the Navy later.
Ask your placement officer to set up an
interview with a Navy representative when he
visits the campus on November 4-5, or contact
your Navy representative at 206-442-5700
(collect). If you prefer, send your resume to
the Navy Nuclear Officer Program, 300-120th
Ave NE, Bldg. 1, Suite 200, Bellevue, WA
98005, and a Navy representative will contact
you directly. The N UPO C -C ollegiate Program.
It can do more than help you finish college: it
can lead to an exciting career opportunity.
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On the eve o f the notorious
Bobcat-Grizzly battle, a two-part
show was put on at the Montana
State University Fieldhouse by
the Dallas Cowboys’ Cheerlead
ers. After Montana, (formerly
known as The Mission Moun
tain Wood Band) played an
hour and a h alf set, 10 women
in blue and white danced onto the
stage. They were doing a benefit
appearance sponsored by th MSU
Booster Club for A th letic
Scholarships. They received no
payment except for their ex
penses.
Bozeman-area feminists and
MSU faculty members opposed
their performance. Jan Strout,
director o f Programming Ser
vices on the M SU campus, head
ed the protest against the show,
which she and others felt was
inconsistent with “ the values and
id ea ls” o f the u n iversity’ s
e d u c a tio n a l and a t h le t ic
programs. She submitted a peti
tion Oct. 23 against the perfor

I

549-7085 ~

mance to President William Tietz,
d isp layin g more than 100
signatures o f people on campus,
inclu ding some departm ent
heads.
A t th e sam e tim e th e
cheerleaders were entertaining
the audience in the fieldhouse, the
standing-room-only audience at
the Baxter Hotel got a different
kind o f entertainment. Here,
“The Dollest Cowboy Pageant,”
with eight male contestants, took
place. This event, sponsored by
Strout and those who share her
views on the protest was a
“ spoof’ on the Miss America
Pageant.
A l l p ro ce ed s fro m
th e
“ pageant” went to help the
organization for Women in Need.
It brought in about $200. When
asked i f this would be seen as
reverse discrimination, Strout
said, “ No, this is a spoof on the
Miss America Pageant. We want
to show that we have a sense of
humor.”
Strout said the cheerleaders’
show was degrading to both the
university and women.

411 WEST FRONT

But Suzanne Mitchell, Vice
President and Director o f the
Cheerleaders, disagreed. “ That’s
not it at all,” she said. “ We are
doing this sort o f benefit because
we feel that college athletics are
the future o f the professional
athletics.”
“ I thought the feminist move
ment was to benefit women so
they could make their own choice
as to what they want to do with
their lives,” she added. “ The girls
on the squad all have other
careers, such as being students,
secretaries, mothers and school
teachers. These ladies love to
dance and this gives them an
opportunity to dance.”
Dave Jarrett, former Booster
Club President, stressed that “ the
boosters are doing this and a
number o f the colleges on campus
will benefit from it. The money is
not for the university, but for
scholarships.”
“ From what I ’ve heard, they
are a top-rate precision team and
are family entertainment,” he
said. “ It’s no different than any
variety show you would see on
television.”
While Strout agrees with
Mitchell on the right to choose,
she said, “ what we’re trying to do
is change society’s attitude.
Women would not choose to do
something like this if they were
not rewarded. They are rewarded
so it seems right to them.”
But the cheerleaders are part of
show business, Mitchell said, and
can’t please everyone. “ We are
considered the best at what we do,
and being considered the best, we
are subject to the praise as well as
the blame,” she said.
The cheerleaders, who are in
top athletic condition, performed
everything from gymnastics to
ballet during the hour-long show.
America is the only nation in
history which miraculously has
gone directly from barbarism to
degeneration without the usual
interval o f civilization.
—Georges Clemenceau

Telephone scandal sinks
Maryland student officers
Cnllcitr I'miK Servin'

Eight current and former Un
iversity o f Maryland student
government officers have been
disciplined and as many as 23
other student groups are under
investigation in what could
become the most widespread long
distance-telephone abuse scandal
on any single campus.
A d m in istra to rs
are
now
auditing the phone lines o f all
Maryland students in an effort to
see just how much the university
has paid out for unauthorized
long distance phone calls. The
scandal “ could get a lot bigger,”
says student government Presi
dent Marc Siegel.
Phone records for 23 student
groups have already revealed a
total phone budget overrun o f
more than $7,500 during the last
school year, according to a report
from assistant campus affairs
director Doug Bostick.
O f that total, the student
government office was responsi
ble for more than $2,100, and the
campus radio station for nearly
$2,500.
But it could be bigger than that,
for the university uses the M CI
long distance system. Under the
system, anyone who knows the
proper code and has a push
button phone to use it with can
tap into the system.
“ Now every student account at
the university is being audited in
order to find out who’s been
abusing the lines. There’s no
telling how many people this may
ultimately involve,” Siegel says.
Siegel says the main difference

THE W O R LD
• A Soviet submarine,
grounded o ff the coast of
Sweden since last Tuesday,
has been rescued by
Swedish naval authorities.
The submarine’s skipper
agreed to be questioned as
to why the sub was so deep
inside Sweden’s territorial
waters. A n emergency call
was made to the jSoviet
Union—breaking a five-day
impasse—after the sub was
in danger o f breaking up
due to rough weather.
•Poland continues to suf
fer from its worst wave of
wildcat strikes, but Solidari
ty leader Lech Walesa per
sonally intervened to end a
two-week strike in a
northern Polish city. More
than 250,000 workers were
on strike in four cities,
protesting food shortages or
demanding redress o f local
grievances, while Solidarity
leaders announced plans
for new strikes this week.
Solidarity’s national com
mittee w ill meet today with
the Polish parliament to
discuss the government’s
threat to “ equip the govern
ment with legal means
dictated by the situation.”
• P r im e
M in is te r
Menachem Begin asked his
political opposition yester
day to join him in fighting
Saudi Arabia’s Mideast
peace plan, which he called
a prescription for Israel s
liquidation. He proposed
that a bipartisan delegation

between the Maryland case and
others is one o f will. Phone abuse
“ certainly isn’t a remarkable or
unusual occurance. It’s done at
campuses all over the country.
People participate in rip-offs in
the supposition that there’s no
way they can get caught.
Maryland’s one o f the few cases
where someone’s decided to try to
catch them.”
Indeed, earlier this year it was
learned
th at hundreds o f
Washington, D.C.-area students
were making unauthorized long
distance calls on the W ATs lines
used by various congresspeople.
More recently, students around
the country placed unauthorized
long distance calls using what
was falsely reputed to be Burt
Reynolds’ phone credit card
number.
The journalism department at
Iowa State University was forced
to disconnect two o f its W ATs
lines in September because o f
consistent abuse o f the lines.
The problems at Maryland
have so far forced the firing o f one
student government cabinet o f
ficial and the disciplining o f
seven former officers.
Siegel says the eight have
agreed to repay the university for
the unauthorized calls.
M ark B ejaran o, business
manager for the student radio
station, denies an y m ajor
telephone wrongdoing among
station employees. “ Our budget
overrun wasn’t primarily due to
phone abuse,” he insists. “ In our
case, the increase in rental costs
o f phone lines plus the increased

from the Knesset Parlia
ment be sent to the United
States and Western Europe
“ to explain the justice o f our
cause.” Begin said clauses
in the plan’calling on Israel
to evacuate territory cap
tured in 1967 and ad
vocating a Palestinian state
with Jerusalem as its
capital were aimed at
s tra n g lin g I s r a e l . . T h e
parliamentary delegation
was the latest step in an
Israel lobbying campaign
begun last week after Presi
dent Ronald Reagan and
Secretary o f State A lex
ander H aig Jr. both com
mented favorably on the
plan.
T H E N A T IO N
• Maureen Reagan, the
president’s eldest daughter,
announced yesterday that
she will run for the U.S.
Senate seat in California.
Reagan, a Republican, is
the seventh challenger to
incumbent S. I. Hayakawa.
A long-time supporter o f the
Equal Rights Amendment,
Reagan enters the race
without President Reagan’s
formal support. He public
ly declared himself neutral,
while givin g signs that he
privately opposes her candidancy.
M ONTANA
• The Montana Supreme
Court, in a tight 4-3 decison,
y esterd a y
ru led
un
constitutional a portion o f

amount o f calls we have to make
to various distributors and clients
put our phone bill in the red.”
“ Our records are good,” Be
jarano asserts. “ The amount of
our local calls has been reduced.
We have caught a couple o f long
distance abusers, and they’ve
been dealt with.”
Former student government
official Scott Goldman, who was
fired last month after admitting
he placed personal calls on stu
dent government phones, feels he
may have been made a scapegoat.
“ Administrators have told me
(phone abuse) has been going on
for years in student government,”
he says. “ I ’ve repaid all my phone
calls, but I think the ad
ministration’s looking for fall
guys.”
“ I have a lot o f good feelings
about the w ay I handled m yself in
this affair,” Goldman says. “ But
I have a lot o f bad feelings about
how the SG A handled things.
They allowed people to keep
unauthorized phones in their
rooms, and to give M C I access
cards to their friends.”
“ You can’t clean house i f you
have dirty hands yourself,” he
insists.
“ Scott didn’t come forward
until after he was accused,”
amends Siegel. “ Scott did a lot o f
good things for student govern
ment. This was the only bad
thing he did.
“ He seems to want to take the
Nixon approach: ‘Hey look, guys,
I only did one bad thing!’ Unfor
tunately, it just doesn’t work that
way.”

the state’s “ implied con
s e n t”
la w
a llo w in g
prosecutors to introduce
evidence at trial that a
suspected drunken driver
refused to take a breath
analyzer sobriety test The
m a jo rity said th a t in 
troducing evidence o f a
refusal is the same as for
cing a person to testify
against himself.
• The Great Falls School
Board voted 6-1 yesterday to
withdraw six protests it had
filed with the Montana
High School Association
over possible violations of
in tersch olastic
ath letic
eligibility rules at other
state high schools. The
board also voted to proceed
with its appeal o f a decision
that C. M. Russell High
School must forfeit seven
football games for allegedly
using two ineligible players.
Confidential information
volunteered to the board
suggested th a t several
schools, none o f which were
named by the board, were in
possible violation o f M H SA
eligibility requirements.
Two brothers transferred
from Great Falls High
S c h o o l to C M R , a n 
ticipating a move by their
parents, who didn’t move
until last week. M H SA rules
state that students who
change schools without
changing their residency
are ineligible to play intercholastic sports for one
semester.

ATHENS GREEK
RESTAURANT
AUTHENTIC GREEK SANDWICHES A DINNERS

Our Specialty
GREEK GYROS
Open Mon - Sat
11 am - 10 pm

Where Gyros
is still a bargain!
reg. $1 50
2021 S outh Ave. W .

Ph. 549-1831

u. . . NOT UNLIKE BEING INVITED INTO A CLOSE
CIRCLE OF FRIENDS AND THEN GETTING TO KNOW
THEM AND GAINING THEIR ACCEPTANCE. IT’S A
SOLID, HEART-DEEP FEELING, AND A RARE GIFT
FROM A MODERN MOVIE. NOT TO BE MISSED!”

—KEVIN MILLER,
>THE MISSOULIAN

THE RETURH OF THE

S €C A U C U S

7

Since our U.S. theatrical premiere of this movie, It has gone on to
become the most successful American INDEPENDENT FILM of
recent years. See it now.

THiftTBE /

TUES. through SAT.
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

HELP
THE THIRD
WORLD
DEVELOP
ROOTS.
Developing nations worldwide need foresters— to help
them with forest management, erosion control, and
watershed preservation. Careful resource planning is
vital to Third World countries. You can help them and
their forests. Put your skills to use. Join Peace Corps. •

Stop the vanishing forests by sharing your skills with the Peace
Corps. See recruiters in the Student Union today through
Thursday, 9-4. Find out where you can help. Apply now for best
selection.

I WANT YOU
to attend the

Ronald Reagan Film Festival
8 pm

UT

Tonight
$1.00 General

Fun and F reebees

.50 Students

Don*t miss it!

An A S U M Programming Presentation
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Legislators . •
Cont. from p. 1
Lewis said it was apparent that
the major battle o f the special
session will be projections o f state
income, and predicted that i f the
administration can make its case
that income will be higher than
the legislative fiscal analysts
forecast, the Legislature later this
month will approve the bulk of
the new appropriations requested
by the administration.
He said, in fact, that he had
reason to believe, from private
conversations with Republicans,
that the GO P’s own revenue
projections will reveal even
higher state income than the
Democratic administration is
counting on.
He said there are fewer
economic uncertainties now than
when the Legislature wrote the
current budget earlier this year,
and that the administration feels
comfortable providing for an
$11.8 million cushion at the end of
the biennium, rather than the $18
million it advocated during the
regular session.
He said he did not believe state
government could justify main
taining a large surplus to the

•
taxpayers.
Perhaps
anticipating
Republican demands for reduc
ing the size o f state government,
Lewis told the committees that
there has already been a 400position reduction in state jobs,
with 220 o f those spots involving
actual layoffs o f state employees.
Rippingale said there are sev
eral “ soft spots” in the current
state income projections. She
specifically mentioned oil and

coal production taxes and cor
poration income taxes.
She said changes in federal tax
laws giving corporations big
breaks through equipm ent
depreciation will substantially
affect Montana government’s
income, and are a “ matter o f
grave concern” which should be
studied.
Lewis discounted the impact o f
the depreciation allow an ce
changes.

W h a t.

me |Ntgiji
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FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER

Despite cuts in federal student
aid programs, most college
presidents would rather spend
corporate donations on faculty
salaries than on helping students
pay for college, according to a
new survey by the council for
Financial Aid to Education
(CFAE).
Sixty-five percent o f the 1,000
college presidents contacted by
thecouncil said they would apply
corporate gifts to pay teachers.
Just five years ago, the majori
ty o f college presidents said in a
similar CFAE study they most
frequently
used
corporate
donations to provide aid to
students.
CFAE research chief Anne
Decker says the change reflects
presidents’ growing concern for
how to keep talented people from
le a v in g campus for more
lucrative positions in private
enterprise.

93 STRIP

Cont. from p. 1
Besides budget cuts, these committees must tackle the Reagan
administration’s plan to implement new block grants for state
programs—a plan which the federal government claims gives states
more say in how federal money is used.
Formerly, states received much o f their federal money from
categorical grants. These were awarded for specific projects such as
food stamps, Medicaid and the Land and Water Conservation Fund,
and were often loaded with federal regulations governing their use.
Block grants such as the Social Service, Preventive Health and
Small Cities Community Development, however, are awarded to
states for broader programs—leaving it to state governments to decide
how and where the funds will be allocated.
While only certain programs, such as community development and
maternal health, are covered by block grants, states must apply for the
money at least one month before each quarter o f a fiscal year or lose it
until the next quarter.

November Special!

PUMPKIN
W e baked some pumpkins,
seasoned them with fresh spices,
added marshmallow, then
whipped it all into ice cream.

A ll you have to do is enjoy it!

HANSEN’S

Profs get
Horse beats U.S. mail
the money
College Press Service

lasting Specials

W AS H IN G TO N (A P )—In a
demonstration touted as evidence
that the Postal Service needs “ a
stiff shot o f competition,” an
Idaho Senator left virtually no
doubt yesterday that a good
steed, given a motorcycle escort,
can beat the U.S. mail out o f
town.
Especially when the horse has
a three-hour head start.
Republican Steve Symms, un
derstand, is the sponsor o f a bill to
let private companies deliver
first-class mail. And he had an
idea for calling attention to that
proposition:
So he invited Capitol reporters
to a street comer outside a Senate
office building, and handed a
letter, addressed to the mayor of
Harpers Ferry, W. Va., to
volunteer rider Valerie Kanazy.
Ms. Kanazy gave a flip to the
reins o f her mount, an Arabian
named Ramegwa Kassara, and
o ff it clopped on the 64-mile
journey—with two motorcycle
policemen leading the way.

Then Symms dropped another
letter in a red-white-and-blue
mailbox on the comer. Both
letters were addressed to Mayor
Bradley, D. Nash.
Symms said Ms. Kanazy would
be in Harpers Ferry by sundown.
N. David McLean, news director
for the Postal Service, conceded
that the letter in the box would
normally arrive on Wednesday. A
first-class letter to Boise, Idaho,
he noted, might take a day longer,
at the same new rate o f 20 cents,
up 2 cents as o f Sunday.
Horse and rider arrived at 7:16
p.m. and Ms. Kanazy delivered
the letter to Nash.
Symms didn’t say how long it
might take the horse to get to
Boise. Nor did he say how much it
cost to operate the horse, or tie up
two police escorts.

519 S. Higgins

549-6825

T H IS W E E K

KO STAS
TUESDAY - THURSDAY
9 :3 0 - 1 0 :3 0

fo r 1 Mixed Drinks

Behavioral psychology is the
science o f pu lling habits out o f
rats.
—Douglas Busch

PARTY HARDY
with movies from

THE VIDEO STATION
in your living room

IACHARIAH

s
IACHARIAH
The flrat Electric Western

SPECIAL

Rent a video recorder and 2 general
feature m ovies for 2 days for * 1 9 95
(over 400 titles in stock)

Atari & Intellivision in Stock

2019 Brooks
TH E M O N T A N A B A R O Q U E Ensemble rehearses for “ A n Evening o f Faculty Cham ber Music,”
today at 8 p.m. at the Music Recital H all. Other groups perform ing are the Montana Woodwind
Quintet and Montana String Quartet. Members pictured are D ebra Shorrock, flute; John Ellis,
harpsicord; Roger McDonald, oboe, and Fern Glass, cello. (UM photo by Leslie Vining.)
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Fairway Center
Missoula
Phone 721-4364

